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"HELLO, 
HELLO, 
HELLO" 

NEW 
NGLAND 
WKBW on  KBDF on 
WZUU on  KOOK deb 30 
KJR d-26  KRLC 29-24 
KING on  KYYX on 
JB105 on  KREM add 28 
WKEE deb 32  KEWI on 
WNOE add  WBZ-FM on 
WLAC on  13FEA add 
KNOW add  WPHD on 
WCIR add  WROV add 
WANS 21-17  WBBQ on 
KENI on  KQEO add 
KDZA 37-34  KYGO 37-33 

KTFX deb 31 

Gary Firth has accepted the PD's job for ABC at their Houston FM KAUM. 
Gary, who had most recently been at KUPD/Phoenix with John Sebastian, takes 
over today (9-71 in Houston and plans to get moving right away toward the fall book. 

Is Scotty Brink going to wind up on 99X-FM/New York doing mornings? 
Big Apple Street Talk is quite persistent that the former WNBC morning man will 
cross the street in the very near future. 

Here's another one of our famous puzzlers . . . what Providence programmer 
is about to leave his station for a post slightly to the north? 

Hilltak Records has ended its distribution deal with Atlantic to go indepen-
dent. The Guess Who and Dalton & Dubarri LP's will be rereleased this week. 

KSFM/Sacramento has a new consultant and PD. Under Jerry Clifton's 
guidance Jeff Lucifer is KSFM's Program Director and the station will move 
its rather free-form AOR format to a more mass-appeal sound immediately. Jeff 
is looking for several personalities to fill various shifts. Contact him at KSFM. 

Tim Byrd has resigned from WZZP/Cleveland, where he had recently been 
doing afternoons since stepping down from the PD's job. Now completely gone 
from the station, Byrd has not announced his future plans. However, WZZP 
has imported Dickie Shannon from WSAI/Cincinnati to fill Tim's vacated PM-
drive slot. 

Congratulations to Rick Roberts, who has been officially promoted to Pro-
gram Director at WEAQ/Eau Claire. 

In a tragic auto accident near Detroit, several members of the local band 
Toby Redd were injured and one was killed. Quick to respond for the cause, all 
three Motor City AOR's IWABX, WRIF and W WWW1 grouped together to 
co-promote a benefit softball game, helping to raise over $1100 for the surviving 
members and families of the group. 

Another man-in-motion this week is Tom Prestigiacomo who exits WAKY/ 
Louisville to join FM100 WMC-FMI/Memphis to handle afternoons. The move 
is not so surprising since FM100 PD Gary Guthrie was Tom's boss at WAKY 
before Gary moved to Memphis. 

Susie Gershon, formerly of Mushroom Records, has returned to the West 
Coast and is ready to get back to work. She had taken a little time off, but is now 
rested. She can be contacted through Mushroom in L.A. (2131550-4502. 

AND I PRO MISE NOT TO TALK RADIO ON 
OUR HONEYMOON — Seems like every 
summer there's "an industry wedding," or 
two, and the unsuspecting bride and her 
family run into all these low-voiced radio 
guys in three-piece suits at the reception. 
Here's photographic proof that it happened 

again this summer when KAAY/Littie Rock's 
Mark Zintel and his bride, Sharon, tied the 
knot in Rockford, IL. Pictured with the hap-
py couple (squatting, 1-r) are Pat Martin, PD 
of WSPT & WXYQ/Stevens Point Greg 
Schaeffer, PD of WGBF/Evensville; and Paul 
Mendenhall, PD of WERK/Muncie Standing 
next to Mark & Sharon is Reid Reker, Opera-
tions Director for WROK & WZOK/Rock-
ford. Any couple that begins married life in 
such a professional atmosphere can only 
enjoy extended bliss for years to come... 
we wish them the best' 

C V O  THE ELECTRIC WEENIE, RADIO'S #1 GAG SOURCE, GETS 
LETTERS . . . 
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